AGENDA

- Evaluation of past events: Phillip Barryman...Guatemalan theatre.

- Report from Committees and evaluation of how they are functioning.
  Logistics
  Public relations
  Fundraising

- Research
  Outreach:
  Labor - Tour of Professor
  Kel. Taskforce - Nov. 29th prayer service

- Issue of our involvement in the Guatemalan question.

- Report on delivery of clothes to the valley. Future involvement in the refugee question.

- Latin America Conference at SMU in February - Maria Maldenado.

- Update for "Women's Sight" - [Handwritten note: "need more"]

- Other

Calendar of Future Events:

Sunday, November 15th: Carlos Hernandez -- Holy Cross??

Saturday, November 21st: PAM sponsored fundraising event at Gene Lantz. Money to go to Humanitarian Aid Campaign

Monday, November 23rd: Poetry Reading at SMU... for Humanitarian Aid.

Saturday, November 28th: Regional Administrative Committee Meeting - Austin

Tuesday, December 1st: Julia Esquivel from Guatemala to speak at Holy Cross.

Thursday, December 10th: CISPES - Intercultural Center - SMU